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WILSO:S v. COOPER et aL
(Circuit Court, D. June .19, 1899.)

1. CONTRACTS-CONSTRUCTION.
'Vhen a written contract Is entirely prepared by one of the parties, and

accepted as thus prepared by the other, any doubt as to the meaning of
provisions therein is to be resolved against the party preparing it.

S. SAME-CONTRACT FOR BUILDING OF ICE PLANT-WARRANTY OF CAPACITY.
Plaintiff contracted to bulld for defendant an Ice-making plant In Lin-

coln, Neb., the contract containing the following provision: "IVe guaran-
ty the consumption of coal not to exceed [four and a half] tons of good
Iteam coal, when the machine and plant are properly operated, to produce
the eqUivalent of [thirty] tons of ice manufactured every twenty-four
hours of continuous operation, prOVided that the steam boilers evaporate
eight pounds of water for evelj' pound of coal burned." This warranty
was on a printed form used by plaintiff generally, with blanks left for the
portions In brackets, which were filled in writing. Held, that such blanks
must be presumed to have been filled with reference to the plant
templated by that particular contract and tbe kind of coal commonly used
In Lincoln tor steam purposes, and there considered good stearn coal;
and, as the contract required plaintiff to furnish the boilers. smokestack,
and other appurtenances on which the amount of evaporation depended,
the provision was a warranty that the plant, as constructed, with the coal
10 contemplated, would produce 30 tons of Ice In each 24 hours of con-
tinuous operation, with a consumption of only 4¥2 tons of coal. To give
full effect to the concluding proviso of the warranty would enable the
plaintifl' to render it nugatory in every case by so constructing the plant
that the required evaporation could not be obtained.

This was an action on notes given in payment for the construction
ef an ice plant. The defense was a breach of wananty as to the
capacity of the plant.
Lambertson & RaIl, for complainant.
Charles O. Whedon, for defendants.

SRmAS, District Judge. From the evidence tn thi!'l case, It ap-
pears: That the Arctic Machine Manufacturing Company, a corpora-
tion created under the laws of the state of Ohio, with its principal
place of business at the city of Cleveland, was engaged, in the year
1896, in the manufacture and erection of an apparatus or plant for
the making of ice, under certain letters patent owned by the com-
pany. That in the early part of that year it entered into negotiations
with P. R. Cooper, the defendant, for the furnishing and erection
at Lincoln, Neb., of one of its plants. That in the conduct of these
negotiations the Arctic Company was represented by one William
Hargreaver, and the present complainant, FrankWilson, who was then
the secretary of the company. That these negotiations were wholly
conducted and concluded at Lincoln, Neb., at which place the com-
pany's representatives, Rargreaver and Wilson, had spent some time
pending the negotiations, and had, by personal observation, famil-
iarized themselves with the surroundings, so that tbey had full oppor-
tunity to know the circumstances under which the plant they were
proposing to furnish would be operated. That under date of April
23, 1896, the Arctic Company submitted to the defendant P. H. Cooper
a proposition headed as follows: ·"We hereby propos(l to furnish yon
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a in "Yith .the fol-
lowmg specI1icatlOn, to' consIst' bf;"etc. The specrficatlon mcludes
steam cylinder, pump$,i1ly wheels, ammonia condenser, distilled-water
apparatus, and the necessary connections, steam boilers, describing
the: thereof, smoke!'ltac¥-, like matters, a,nd, after a full
description of the article to be furnisliled, thespeci:fl.cation continues:
"We wIll construct the sa.ld thirty-ton ice-making plant, In" all of its parts,

in a:tborough and workmanlike manner, ,using none but the,:best materials,
and; under,the stipulateti conditions, that said plant will perform
the work herein specified, and,.if thei machine and plant are properly handled,
will guaranty that the compressor will not deteriorate in efficiency; and we
will warrant and ,maintain ,the engine, compressor, piping, and tank in good
working order, from one year, from the date of their completion, and will re-
place "lU11' part of said' machine or plant which may prove' defective, either in
material,' or workmanship, during the time of the guaranty, the usual wear
and tearliuiddamage caused by your negligence or carelessness, or that of your
agents oi:' workmen, excepted. ' ' ,
"Coal consumption: We ,guaranty the consumption ofeoal not to exceed

41h tons of good steam coal, when the mMhine and plant are properly operated,
to produce the equivalent of 30 tons of ice manufactured every twenty-four
hours of continuous operation: prOVided,' that the steam boilers evaporate eight
pounds of water for every pound of coal burned."
On thE! same day, to wit, April 23, 1896, the parties named signed

a contract in writing, wherein it was agreed:,,'
"That' said party of the first part hereby 'agrees to construct and deliver to

the said' :party of the' second pllrt, the, llereinbefore thirty-tons Ice-
making apparatus, made under letters patent owned or contrillIed by the Arctic
Machille ?4aljufacturing(jompanY, and, in fiC,cordance with tbe, annexed speci-
fication,' for the sum of ,$24,780, to be paid by the PlIIty of tq.esecond part to
the party of the first part, as follows." " . " I :

, .' 1,1 " i, .. ' ' _. ;
Acting under this contract, of Which, the formed

the Arctic Company of
Neb., and on the 19th day of Augu.st, 1896, Cooper
execqted ,his for the, pUl.'chase price, •from
which the("/mm of $1;500 was dedtieted as for delay, in
completion, of thecontl'act on part orthe Arctic' ,and tIle

,the!1.' execllted were :secured realty ,upon
whlCh the Ice plant had been. erected, .the mortgage bemg duly SIgned
by P. Cooperand Sarah Cooper, ijisWife. Oftp.e notes thus secured,
there, remain, unpaid, three in number, each for the sum of $5,926.6£;
one being 'Payable Octooer 1,1897,'opeonOctober 1; 1898, and one
on October' 1, 1899.. it that the
Arctic Company l;Jecomhl:g: insolvent, the p,resenlf Frank
Wilson; ,was', receiver of. the company by the COllrt.Of com-
mOn pleas' ofCrtyabbga ,county,. Ohio,: and in .that capacity he has
brought 'tliiElsuit 'to' foreclose the mortgage executed by Cooper and
wife, as :aoove' stilted. "" i ,,' , . . " "To this. suit twodefenses al'li' iiiterposed by ; the
first being', that the DOtes coming due October 1; 1898 and 1899,
have altered in .a material particular they were signed,
by'wntnig III on the face there()fthe ''Y0rds "payable annu'ally," thus
tnilldngtlJe interest payable each year' instead of at the maturity of
the note, it being averred that this alteration was maae by the Arctic
Company without the consent of the defendant P. H.Cooper, and that
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these notes are thus rendered void and nonenforceable. It is shown
in the evidence that under date of November 23, 1896, the treasurer
of the Arctic Company,:M:artyn Bounell, in a postscript to a letter ad-
dressed to P. H. Cooper, stated:
"By an oversight, the three notes falling due in '97, '98, and '99, given us at

the time settlement was made for the plant, do not state that'the interest on
same is payable annually, as provided in the contract. We will ask that you
authorize us to insert these words on the face of the notes, viz. 'interpst paya-
ble annually.' "

It does not appear that Cooper ever answered this letter. The
officers of the Arctic Company testify that the notes are now just as
they were when signed by Cooper, and that no alteration has been
made therein. Cooper testifies that, when he signed the notes, the
words "payable annually" were not included and the clerk
who drew, up the notes and mortgage testifies that these words are not
in his handwriting. Bounell, who wrote the letter already referred
to,' testifies that he must have been misled by the fact that the note
coming due .october 1, 1897, did not contain the words "payable an-
nually," and hence assumed that the others were worded in like man-
ner.' The clerk (vVilliam Schulte) who drew up the notes testifies
that he wrote the word "Date" in each note, but does not think the
words following, "payable annually," are in his handwriting; but a
careful inspection of, these words, and comparison of the notes with
the others executed at the same time, satisfies me that the words
"payable annually" were written by the same hand and at the same
time that the word "Date," preceding them, was written, and,as it is
not questioned that this word was written by the clerk before the
notes were signed, it follows that this defense of alteration of the
notes is not made out.
The remaining defense is that the plant furnished by the Arctic

Company did not comply with the guaranty contained in the contract
of the parties, in that it requires much more than 41 tons of coal to
produce 30 tons of ice for each 24 hours of continuous operation, and
thus the question arises as to the construction to be placed on the con-
tract of the parties in this regard. On part of the complainant it is
claimed that the Arctic Company only guarantied that the machine
would produce 30 tons of ice in 24 hours, with an expenditure of 4f
tons of coal, in case the boilers would evaporate eight pounds of
water for every pound of coal burned, but that there was no obligation
on the company to furnish boilers which would evaporate eight pounds
of water for every pound of such coal as was in common use at Lin-
coIn; that the size and style of boiler to be furnished was expressly
named in the specification attached to the contract, and' hence no im-
plied warranty can be imposed upon the company with regard to the
evaporating powers of the boilers. Thus, :in the brief filed by counsel
for complainant, it is said: "What did the parties have in mind when
they signed and delivered the Cooper contract? As above stated,
the fact tbat this contract waS on a printed form, for use generally,
may be regarded as evidence conclusive, that, so far as the Arcti.c Com-
pany ,was concerned, it did not contract with refeI'ence to steam coal
in general use in Lincoln,Neb. It would be very unreasonable to
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hold that the Arctic Company intended by this printed clause, with
reference to coal consumption, to contract one thing at Lincoln, Neb.,
where one grade of coal is used, !lnother thing at Pittsburg; Pa., where
another grade of coal is used, and a third thing at Cuba, where another
grade is used,. The latter part of the coal-consumption guaranty
clause makes.what precedes it entirely clear. The steam coal, under
which and conditional on which' the Arctic Company had made this
guaranty, musFbe such that the steam boilers will evaporate eight
pounds of water to each pound of coal. With that clause in, this
same form of contract can be used -in any place; and the local party,
Mr. Cooper, in Lincoln, Neb., John Smith, in Pittsburg, or some other
man in Cuba, knowing the evaporating power of the coal he proposes
to use, can cotlilpute the number of tons he will require."
The evidence clearly shows it to be the fact, as it is stated to be by

counsel for complainant; that the contract for the erection of the ice
plant was wholly prepared by the company, being in printed form,
with certain blanks left therein, which were filled up in writing by the
agents of the oompany. It is therefore a case for· the application of
the general rUle that, where one party prepares the contract and the
other accepts it as thus prepared, if there is doubt as to the construc-
tion of any of the clauses therein contained, the interpretation must
be against the. party who prepared the contract. v. Bradley,
9 Wall. 394; Thompson v. Insurance Co., 136 U.S. 287, 10 Sup. Ct.
11)19; Imperial Fire Ins. Co. v. Ooos Co., 151 U. S. 452, 14 Sup. Ct.
379; Insurance 00. v. Smith, 31 C. O. A. 575, 88 Fed. 440.
Furthermore,itis the settled rule thaUhe true meaning of a contract

is to be obtained from a consideration of its entire provisions, and .that
a literal construction of a special clause will not be adopted, if such
interpretation would result in making the contract meaningless in
any material part, or wouldbell1anifestly opposed to the general
purpose of the contract, considered as a whole. The fact so confidently
relied on by counsel for complainant as a support to their view of the
contract, that it was a general printed form, gotten up by the company
for use in many widely-distant localities, seems tome to demand just
the opposite conclusion to that advanced by counsel. The Arctic
Company wllsengaged in manufacturing and erecting ice plants in
many sections of the country. The company, of course, knew that in
these different localities, of necessity, the coal used would vary greatly
in heat-producing or evaporating power. In the use of a machine of
this character,)the amount of water that can be'evaporated, uuder
proper management, depends, not alone on the quality of the coal used,
but also on the' character of the boilers furnished, the draft created by .
the smokestack,and other like considerations; and.· therefore, when
the company made its proposition to erect and put in successful
operation at Lincoln, Neb., an ice plant capable of producing certain
named results, the company must have known, and unquestionably
did know" tha.t the ev:aporating power of the plant would depend on
the steam;prodncingcapacity of the boilers which it proposed to fur-
nish. As"counsel admit in their argument, the company knew that
the coal in common use in different localities varies greatly in its
heat and consequent steam producing qualities, and it also knew that
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boilers likewise vary in the same particulars, the variation being due
to difference in size, in style, in the power of draft caused by the
smokestack, and other like matters. Is it not clear, therefore, that
when the company submitted its proposal to the defendant Oooper, to
erect for him, at Lincoln, a 3D-ton ice plant, with a guaranty that the
plant would perform the work sp€cified, it must be held that the com-
pany had ascertained all the conditions necessary to be taken into con-
sideration in determining the working capacity of all the several parts
of the plant which it was proposing to furnish? Is it not clear beyond
question that the company sought to induce the defendant Cooper to
enter into a contract for an ice plant to be erected by the company, by
representing that it would erect at Lincoln an ice-making machine
which would, under the conditions existing at Lincoln, Neb., produce
30 tons of ice for every 24 hours of continuous operation, with an
expenditure of 4i tons of good steam coal? To accomplish the result
of producing 30 tons of ice, it is essential that the boilers shall evapo-
rate a known quantity of water in the 24 hours, and the accomplish-
ment of this result demands that the relation between the numbers,
size, and style of boilers, with the draft and other matters affecting
the steam-producing power thereof, and the fuel used therewith, shall
be properly adjusted. The question of the quantity of coal needed to
operate the plant was vital in determining the value of the plant, and
the company clearly recognized its importance, in that it inserted in
the printed form of specification used by it a guaranty in the follow-
ing form.
"Coal Consumption: We guaranty the consumption of coal not to exceed
-- tons of good steam coal, when the machine and plant are properly oper-
ated, to produce the equivalent of -- tons of ice manuf&ctured every twenty-
four hours of continuous operation, provided that the steam boilers evaporate
eight pOl\ndsof water for every pound of coal
It will be noticed that in the printed form there is a blank left for

the number of tons of coal, which is evidently intended to be filled as
the circumstances of each case may require. When the company sub-
mitted its proposition to Cooper, it filled this blank by writing in
the words "four ands. half," and thus it fully justified Cooper in
assuming that the proposition was, in effect, that the plant would
produce, if properly managed, 30 tons of ice for every 24 hours' con-
tinuous service, at an expenditure of 4i tons of good steam coal.
The plant proposed to be furnished included the boilers, smokestack,
and other appurtenances. It was not expected that Cooper was to
furnish the boilers, and it must held, therefore, that the company
assumed the duty of furnishing boilers of the proper capacity to meet
the other requirements of the contract. It is true that this construc-
tion of the clause practically treats the concluding words as surplus-
age, but, if the construction urged by complainant is given thereto, it
would nullify the entire clause; because, if there is no obligation rest-
ing on the company to furnish boilers which would enable the plant
to produce the 30 tons of ice daily with an expenditure of 4i tons of
good steam coal, then the company could always evade liability by so
constructing the plant that the boilers would not evaporate 8 pounds
of water for every pound of coal burned; and the claim of complainaJ,lt
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isihai: the l'€spect to the: quantity of coal to be con·
sUIuedhi conditional uportthe ievaporatirig Ipower of. the boilers, and
becmnesbinding only when i:1! appears that the boilers will in',fact

8'pounds of water, ifor a pound of 'cOlil burned. The con-
tract, howe'fer; places the duty of furnishing : the boilers upon the
company, and nbtupon OooI\er,and, if the entire plant will not meet
the requirements of' the contract because of; the insufficient evaporat-
ing power of the boilers, the respl'>nsibilitytherefor is upon the com-
pany, airdMtupori Cooper.
But it is further claimed oribehalf of com}>lninant that it cannot be

said that the guaranty cwith respect to the quantity of coal needed to'
piioduce the 30 tons of ice daily has been broken, simply! because it re-
qUires 41 tons of such coal as GtJOper uses in, connection
therewith to prodl1ce the,3ijtons; it being urged in argument that,
if coal (){ the-steam-prodilcing quality possessed by Pittsburg or Oum-
berland were used, the would produce the '30 tons of joe
with an expenditure of not to. e:x:ceed4i tons, the amount named in
the contract, 'ThediffituHy'withthis contention is that, in making
theproposittorito Oooper to :furnish the ice plant, the company did not
state that 'the'pl'dposithH1' was based upon the use of coa:lfrom a given
locality,sucli'IlS PittsbUrg or Cumberland. Itmust be borne in'mind
that the propOsition came compfiny. If the purpose
was to found the proposition on the use of coal from a known locality,
certainly ,it .would·have been named inthepropl}sitionj and the faet
that the specification and contract are silent on this matter clearly
shows that. the company did n.ot intend to .make it a condition of the
contract that the coal used should be what is known as ,Ohio or Pitts-
b*l'g or ,Cumberland "When the proposition wasmade to Cooper,
the company certainly knew tp.e kinds ofeoal that were in common
use at Lincoln, Neb., for steam-producing purposes, and the fair and'
reasonabl'e ,canstruction <;>ftheeontract in this particular is 'that it
was the undellstanding tha:t the coal used would be that which was in
coIilmonuse at the locality where the company proposed to erect and
put into successful operation: the iee-making; plant.
, In the brief filed by coul1l'liHfor the complainant, it is said: "Wh'en
we made this' guaranty immaterial to us what kind of coal
060perttsed;lJecausethe amount of coal that it would take to make
3C)tons of ice depended entirely tipon the evaporative power of the coat
used, and,if he used a coal that would not evaporate 8 to 1, then there
was no guaranty on dur part that 4i tons of coal would make 30 tons
of ,ice." If this was the propOOitiol) which the company intended t(}
make, it was certainly very unfortunate in the language used in the
specificationsubniitted to Cooper and upon which the contract is
based. There not a'word'saidtherein about the evaporative power
of the coal to be used. UndOUbtedly, it was understood that Oooper
was to furnish tMcoal, and, if it had Men 'the intent to require the
use of coal' from a' 'given locality, the contract would have named the
locality, or, if it had been the' intent to require the use of a coal having
a'greater steam'prooucing power than that'in common use at Lincoln,
apt words to show such 'purposewould have been used in the contract,
and the proviso would 'have read in some suchfo,rm as follows:
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vided; that the ,coal used is equivalent in steam-producing quality to
Pittsburg or to Cumberland Coal;" or it would have read: "Provided,
that the coal used will evaporate eight pounds of water for every
pound of coal burned." Instead of a proviso in some such form as the
above, the one contained in the contract reads: '''Provided, that the
steam boiler evaporate eight pounds of water for every pound ,of coal
burned." The first part of the clause defines the character of the coal
to be used, to wit, "Good steam coal," and, reading this clause in con-
nection with the entire contract, it must be held to mean that the
duty was imposed upon Cooper to furnish and use in running the plant
"good steam coal," and, this being done, then the company guarantied
that, with proper management, the plant furnished, including the
boiler, would produce 30 tons of ice every 24 hours of continuous Tun-
ning, and would consume in so doing 4i tons of coal.
But it is further argued on behalf of complainant that the coal used

by Cooper was what is known as "Iowa Coal"; that this coal is far
inferior in steam-producing quality to other coals, such as lllinois,
Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and l\faryland coal; and therefore it is
not a "steam coal," within the meaning of those words as used
in the contract. But, as already said, the court cannot arbitrarily
seleCt out coal ;from anyone or more of these localities, as the stand-
ard of a 'good steam coal, and assume that it was :coal of that locality
or of that quality that the ,company intended should be made use of in
operating thepiant. The evidence does not show that the words,
"Good steam coal," have acquired a fixed or definite meaning in the
trade, any further than that they may be used in distinction from the
terms "mine run" or "slack." 'l'he evidence shows that, in miners'
phraseology, the words "mine run" mean the coal just as it is pro-
duced from the mines, no separation having been made of the large
lumps from the smaller' lumps and particles, and "slack" means ,the
screenings left after the lumps are removed, whereas "steam coal'" 'in-
cludes coal freed from shick, and also from the larger lul:ilPl'l or bIQ,cks;
and, in view of, the evidence in this case, no further force can be given
to these words than that it was the intentionof,thecompany to
require the use of a grade of c6al better than slackor mere screenings.
The evidence shows that the plant as furnished, if operated with

good steam coal of the quality furnished by the :t'qines in! Iowa, Mis-
souri, Kansas, or Nebraska, would not produce 30 tons of ice per day,
if only .4i' tODS of coal :per .day were consumed;' 'and' the evidence' fur-
ther sh.ows, that ;When this contract was entered into, the caa,l in
man use at Lincoln, Neb., for steam-producing purposes, was the
product of the, mines in the named states, probably the greater part
being Iowa coal. Construing the contract in the light of its surround-
ings, it must beheld that the Arctic Company required of Cooper
that, in the use of the ice plant to be fnrnished, he would use good
steam coal (not slack or screenings) of the quality then in common
use at Lincoln, for j;lteam-producing purposes, and, based. upon
that requirement, it contracted to . furnish an ice plant according to
the: !,peci.fication submitted, and guarantied that,! when erected, it
would, jf pr9perly managed, produce 30 tons of ice pel' day, with a con-
sjJmption of 4! tons of qoal If this is the proper
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of the. contractrit follows that the guaranty therein contained has not
been performed or kept good; for the evidence clearly shows that ,the
plant erected by the company will not produce 30 tons of ice per day
with a coal consumption of 4i tons of good steam coal of the grade in
general use at Lincoln.
The only relief asked in the answer is, that the court will asceJJtain

the amount of damages to which the defendant Cooper may be entitled
by reason .of the breach of the guaranty, and to set off the same against
any amount found due the complainant. There is no evidence intro-
duced on which the couct can base a finding as to the difference in
value, if any, of the plant as a whole, as it was furnished, and its
value had it met the requirements of the guaranty, and, under the evi-
dence, the court is limited to the damages proved to have accrued, up
to the present time, to the defendant Cooper, by reason of the greater
consumption of coal necessary to produce 30 tons of ice during each
24 hours of continuous running. Giving consideration to all the facts
bearing upon this point, an allowance of $2,500 is probably a fair esti-
mate of the increased consumption of coal due to the failure of the
plant to meet the requirements of the guaranty, and this sma, with
interest at 6 per cent. from July 1, 1897, will therefore be allowed the
defendant, by way of set-off, against the sum due on the tW) notes
which have already matured. The clerk will compute the amo11nt due
upon the notes declared on, deducting therefrom the damages allowed,
and a decree of foreclosure will be entered as prayed for, each party
to pay his own costs.

In re CRENSHAW.
(District Court, S. D. Alabama. July 5, 1899.)

1. BANKRUPTCY-OPPOSITION TO DISCHARGE-FALSE OATH.
Where the bankrupt, more than four months before the commwcement

of the proceedings, bad transferred a stoc'k of gOOds to. his wife, and his
schedule in bankruptcy stated that he had no assets of any kind, feU, that
such transfer, it may have. been void as' to creditors, was valid as
to the bankrupt, and, therefore, in the ll,bsence of evidence of intentional
wrong on his part, his oath to the schedule was .not .such a falSE oath as
would forfeit his right to a discharge.

2. S,ulE-SCHEDULE OF DEBTS.
The bankrupt's omission of a debt from his schedule of creditors will not

(make his oath to such schedule a false oath, sucll·as ·to be grouU'il for re-
fusing his discharge,if the omission was caused by mere mistake or inad·
vertence, or unless it is shown to have been willful anll intentioIl1l.

I:Q Bankruptcy. On application: of the bankruvt for disd..urge.
Prince & Prince and J. W. McAlpine, for opposing creditor:s.
TOULMIN, District Judge. In this case specifications are filed

by several creditors objecting to the discharge of the bankrupt. The
specifications are, in sUbstanc€--'-First, that the bankrupt willfully
made· a false oath relating to said proceeding in bankruptcy when
he stated on oath that he had no assets of any kind,-the falsity
of the oath being in that he had a stock of goods which was 'his
property, and which should have been' scheduled by him as an as-


